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A comprehensive menu of Yaya's Flame Broiled Chicken from Grand Blanc covering all 9 meals and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Yaya's Flame Broiled Chicken:
I guess it was really good. I just stopped after a tooth was pulled and she got the Caesar salad. She ate

everything without complaint. I saw myself eating potatoes. read more. What User doesn't like about Yaya's
Flame Broiled Chicken:

The kids that work there nowadays do not care about offering good customer service. It saddens me because my
family and I used to love eating at Yaya?s. But for The last couple times we visited, they have forgotten multiple
things and rarely offered asolution. When I called to see what they were going to do about forgetting to give me
an extra that I paid for, they said was?sorry about that? ?.. I then said, ?well, w... read more. At Yaya's Flame
Broiled Chicken from Grand Blanc, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick
hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and
fresh. The kitchen of the Yaya's Flame Broiled Chicken also offers many international meals, There are also

scrumptious South American menus on the menu.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Starche�
RICE PILAF

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

HONEY

CHICKEN

MANGO

BEANS

TRAVEL
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